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Betsey MacDonald

TACK SALE sponsored by Yered Trailers
We want to thank all our sellers and buyers that attended our tack sale
on April 10th.
This was the first time we
had it at Adams Acres
Farm in Grafton in their
indoor arena. Thank you
Deb and it was great seeing
you again, it had been
awhile.
Karen Parlin and Steve Lawrence did a great
job organizing and setting everything up plus
providing lunch food. Diane Quinlan also volunteered to help with the food and raffle
table.
Many thanks to the following for donations to the raffle table: Deb Adams, David
Maenzo, Karen Parlin, Steve Lawrence and Davis Manufacturing.
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April 16th Trail Work Day
Our first trail work day of the season was on our BSTRA property in Douglas and entailed a bit of pre-trail work. That was 4.85 hours of chainsaw work that I thought was
safer to do without people around, especially that first tree that was uprooted and hung
up on another tree by the first stream crossing.
We had 14 people show up at 8:30
and by 9am we were in the woods
working the clearing the trails. I am
real happy to say that we cleared the
main connector trail and most of the
other small loop trail.
Thank you to the following who defi(Continued on page 2)
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(Continued from page 1)

nitely made a difference: Julie Taddei, Darlene Falcone, Chris DiMasi, Becky Kalagher, Lynn Paresky, Bill Knott,
Kathy Rich, Valerie Clark, Gloria Duhaime, Cheryl Fitzpatrick, Sue Sanders, Phil Rutledge, Karen Parlin and Rose
Zariczny.
Rose was kind enough to pick up our lunch order. It was well enjoyed be everyone at the Depot Street parking lot.
It’s amazing how nice it looks now. With the trail cleared to both stream crossings, I can start the process with
having plans drawn up and applying for a Notice of Intent (NOI).
We put in 48.5 hours on the trail work day. Combine that with the 4.85 and we have a total of 53.35 hours worth
$1,758.42.

Cary VandenAkker Retires
On April
27th Phil
Rutledge and
myself joined
everyone for
Cary’s retirement party at
the Douglas
State Forest
pavilion.
I remember Cary starting at the Douglas State Forest
under Bill Annese and all the work days that he worked
side by side with us. Many times running the brush cutter and lamenting that the darn thing just wouldn’t run
out of gas! DCR was lucky to have him.
It was a treat working with someone as dedicated and
hard working as Cary and we all wish him an enjoyable
retirement.

Upcoming Trail Work Days
May 21-Trail Work Day Hodges Village
Dam, Oxford MA
Parking location: First left off of Clara Barton Road,
Oxford MA The turn is after 11 Clara Barton Road.
Time: check in 8:30. Working 9am to 1pm
Objective: cutting and brushing back trails and moving debris off the trail into the woods.
Please wear appropriate clothing like long pants,
heavy duty sturdy work boots and wear work gloves.
Ticks are already out this year, so use your tick
spray.
Water will be available and lunch will be provided
for our volunteers.
If you can join us on this work day, please register
via our website (www.bstra.org) or on PointApp.org.
Or you can contact Becky at bstra@charter.net so
BSTRA has a head count and can plan accordingly.
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MAY 15, 2022

Livelark Acres
Pleasure Ride
Thompson CT
Check in time: 10am Ride out: 10:30am

Length: 5 miles +/- , repeat for 10 miles +/- NEHT affiliated.
We are doing the same as last year in treating this like a pop up ride. You bring your own lunch.
Pay when you check in or online when we know weather is good. We ask that you fill out the
registration form but pay the day of or online three days before. This way if we have to cancel
because of rain, we won't have to worry about a ton of refunds.
Location: Baker Road, Thompson CT. From route 193S (coming from Massachusetts), take the
sharp, hairpin left downhill onto East Thompson road, heading toward the Speedway.
After about 1/2 mile, take the first paved right onto Alm Road. If you pass the Speedway,
you've gone too far. Follow Alm Road to the end. Take a left onto Baker Road. There will be a
BSTRA sign to direct you to the left turn into the field. For GPS use: 140 Baker Road Thompson,
CT. That will get you close. Watch for signs!
If you're coming from the Douglas end of East Thompson Road, please swing wide when you
are taking that left onto Alm Road so you don’t have any issues with your trailer.
Registration fees: $15 for BSTRA members, $20 for non-members. Juniors (17 and under) ride
and eat free.
BSTRA will provide drinks and desserts.

Ride Sponsored by
Crothers Tire & Homefield Credit Union

For more information please contact Valerie at 508-864-8432 or Valerie.clark@snet.net
Mail to Becky Kalagher, 24 Glen Street, Douglas, MA 01516 or email ride information to bstra@charter.net
Livelark Acres Pleasure Ride

Rider’s Name
Horse’s Name
Rider’s Date of Birth
Street Address
Town, State, Zip
Phone Number
Email Address
Coggins # and Date (with in a year)
Are you a BSTRA Member? Yes/No

Rider #1

Rider #2
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PARK SERVE DAYS
Douglas: April 23rd
Sponsored by Koopman
Lumber
Not only was this part of the Department of Conservation & Recreation (DCR) Park Serve Day, it was
also Celebrate Trails Day! So we attended the party with our gloves and
trail tools in hand.
We tackled brushing and cutting back the TNT trail on the
south side of the Douglas State Forest. Chuck Stone (DCR),
Phil Rutledge and Becky Kalagher were using brush cutters
to cut back the small
bushes while Barbara
McCumber and Nancy
Heath used rakes behind
us to clean off the trail.
The other group with
Kelly Berthume, Valerie
Clark, Jane Rutledge, Bill
Knott and Cheryl Fitzpatrick went ahead and cleaned up the bigger stuff. High branches, tree limbs that
had fallen and other brush that was easier cut with loppers. They did the TNT
plus some of the Eagle Bridge Trail and Laurel Trail.
The TNT trail is .46 miles long and I am happy to say that we did get it all
brushed back. Those of us running the brush cutters did cry “uncle” by the time
we did get to the end.
Many thanks to Rose Zariczny who came down and picked up our lunch order and brought it out to us.
All totaled we put in 41.16 hours worth $1,356.63 plus $115.08 for lunch. It was a great job by all those that attend-

ed. Thank you! BK
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PARK SERVE DAYS
Upton: April 24th Sponsored by Dean Bank
Continuing to celebrating Park Serve Weekend! We worked at
the Upton State Forest on Sunday with the Friends of the Upton State Forest.
With 14 people we broke out into groups. I know there was
one group working on the grounds, another hit the trails by the
park and our group headed out to Old Hopkinton Spring Trail.
Our group had six people, Cheryl Fitzpatrick, MaryEllen
Coyne, Chris DiMasi, Jen & Cecilia Hoyt and Becky Kalagher.
We cleaned back the connector trail between Southboro Road
& Westboro Road. We then proceeded down Westboro Road (picking up trash as we went) until we could get into
the Old Hopkinton Spring Trail.
We worked on cutting that back and trimming up for horse height until we got to the new flagged trail to the right
that will make a loop. We got that trail opened up past the two bridges and part way up the hill. At that point we
made the decision that the trail needed to go to the left and follow the hillside contours rather than continuing
straight up the hill for trail sustainability reasons.
We headed back as it was now noon time and picked up the rest of the trash that we “missed” on the way out.
After another hard morning of trail work, lunch was certainly appreciated.
The other volunteers that showed up were Alisa Gilchrist,
Elizabeth Hickman, Bill Taylor, Deb Deschenes, Angie
Knott, Ellen Arnold, Joyce Sandvik and Suzanne Nicholas.
Of all the workers, seven were BSTRA members, three
were both BSTRA and Friends of Upton State Forest
(FUSF), two were FUSF members along with two members of the public. All totaled we put in 45 hours worth
$1,483.20. The FUSF also kept us all very happy by providing pizza for lunch! It was greatly appreciated.
BK
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BSTRA National Trails Day Benefit – June 12, 2022
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Sponsored by Whitehorse Truck & Trailer Service & Sales, Northbridge MA

Sponsor Papers for _________________________________________________(name)
_______________________________________________________________________(address)

The following people and/or businesses have made their tax-deductible contributions to sponsor me in the BSTRA National
Trails Day Fundraising Event, June 12, 2022. Proceeds from this benefit will be used for Massachusetts trail improvement
projects. Make checks payable to: BSTRA, Inc.
Name

Address

Contribution
$

TOTAL COLLECTED

$

Businesses donating $100 or more receive business sponsor benefits such as a free listing in business directory with a link to their website and free advertising dependent
upon amount of contribution – please refer to and complete Sponsorship Form on reverse. Submit completed form and collections by 11 am at the

NTD Registration Table or mail to Mary Wood, 40 Fairway Road, S. Yarmouth MA 02664 to be received by June 9.
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NTD Ride June 12, 2022 Business Sponsors
Sponsorship Form
Some things you should know regarding business sponsors are:
 All donations are tax-deductible because BSTRA is a section 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization and 100% of ALL donations are used
for local trail programs
 BSTRA has a sponsor rewards program to say thank you for donations of $50 or more. It gives those sponsors various benefits
 Business sponsors donating $99 or less are listed in our newsletter and NTD handout.
 Business sponsors donating $100 or more get one free business card sized ad in our newsletter in addition to being listed in Business
Sponsor Directory on our website.
 Business sponsors donating $250 or more receive “Blue Ribbon” designation, a free Banner Ad on the home page of our website, a
listing in the Business Sponsor Directory, and three free business card sized ads in our newsletter, and are eligible to be named as an
Event Co-Sponsor (1 of 2 sponsors).
 Deluxe Blue Ribbon business sponsors donating $500 or more receive 6 business card sized ads in the newsletter, as well as the free
website Banner Ad and listings in the Business Sponsor Directory, and are eligible to be named as an exclusive Event Sponsor for
one of our events.
 Platinum business sponsors donating $1,000 or more receive 12 business card sized ads in the newsletter, as well as the website Platinum Banner Ad and listings in the Business Sponsor Directory, and are eligible to be names as an exclusive Event Sponsor for two
of our events.

*Note: Listings in Business Sponsor Directory will expire as of June 2023
Please attach business card and/or ad copy to be used for free advertising as outlined above for each business

Business Name
Address

Tagline
Website
Telephone
Contact Person
E-mail Address
Amount of Donation

Member Name:___________________________________________________
Page Two of NTD Papers – To be submitted to Fundraising Committee by Ride Organizer following Ride
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Nancy Maenzo Memorial Ride sponsored by David Maenzo
Our first ride of the season that was in memory of a long time
BSTRA member that loved being on her horse and out on the
trails in Douglas. Nancy’s husband has done a wonderful thing in
honoring his wife’s memory this way.
Despite horses breaking out one getting choke, Kelly and Jim Shaw
pulled everything together for a great ride.
We had 53 riders that enjoyed the nice 5 mile course that
MaryEllen Coyne and Gloria Duhaime marked. I have to say I was
impressed with MaryEllen’s Yankee ingenuity. She used black duct
tape to make arrows on paper plates for directional markers. Her
comment, that was a lot
easier than trying to use magic markers to color the arrows in.
After we all enjoyed the nice sunny day we came back to a lunch of
hotdogs and hamburgers along with a great assortment of homemade
desserts.
David Maenzo also donated gift cards from the Mane Place and Price
Chopper for the raffle table that also had a couple more goodies on it.
He even sold the raffle tickets! I know I was a happy camper as I did
win one of the Price Chopper gift cards.

The rest of the volunteer team was Donna Michelson, Rose Zariczny, Ed Nobrega, Charlie Cheney, Diane Sullivan, David’s friend Bud, Kathy Rich and Amy Coger. Thank you all for making this a successful day. BK
FIRST QUARTER MEMBERSHIP DRIVE DRAWING WINNER
Congratulations, Betsy Speeter of Hatfield, MA!!!
Betsy's name was drawn as the winner of the
First Quarter Membership Drive Drawing. Betsy
is the lucky winner of a $25 Gift Certificate for a
Cabot Cheese Premium Cheese Box donated by
Cabot Cheese.
BSTRA thanks Cabot Cheese for their generous support!
Don’t forget to refer in to new members to join BSTRA and have your name entered into the next quarterly drawing — one entry for each new member!
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Why Support Our National Trails Day Event?
The easy answer is that trail projects cost money. There is a lot we can do volunteer wise like cutting and brushing
back. Improving bridges so that they are not slippery any more. But doing trail improvements can be costly.
Lets take the Red Pine Trail at the Douglas State Forest. We have a wet/muddy area that is a low point and poor
draining soils. It involves approximately 100’. To remediate this the trail will be relocated to the right of the existing trail. It involves a wetland crossing. So a DCR trail proposal had to be filed to do the improvements. Next,
hire an engineer to draw up plans that have to be approve first by DCR’s Green Docket then the town Conservation Commission. (I won’t tell you how long that took!). Get quotes to have the work done. Since we are installing a boardwalk (12’ long by 6’ wide), we are going with a fiberglass-reinforced plastic (FRP) which will have
no detrimental effect on the environment plus the added benefit of an extremely long life. We will installing the
non-woven geotextile material on top with a layer of pea stone to keep it non-slip and natural looking.
The trail leading up to this area will also have some improvements to fix some ruts and low spots from an old
logging job.
The break down of the costs for this one project are listed below. Actual cash cost is pretty close to $26,000. The
price of the FRP boardwalk has doubled since the first quote that we received well over a year ago. This gives you
an idea of what goes into a project, especially one that involves any wetlands.
Our National Trails Day Event is our biggest fund raiser of the year. And that is why we are asking you to support it. You can attend the ride, you can get sponsors, or you can make a donation.
With your help we can continue improving the trails that we ride on. So pitch in and make a difference and be
BK

proud that you are making a difference!

Budget Item
Project Oversite by BSTRA

Budget Category

Quantity

Cost Per
Item

Total

Comments

Personnel

10 Hours $31 per hour

$310.00 Volunteer

Volunteers assemble & install bridge Personnel
Volunteers block off old
trail/replanting
Personnel

16 Hours $31 per hour

$496.00 Volunteer

6 Hours

$31 per hour

$186.00 Volunteer

Volunteers build ramps for boardwalk Personnel

4 Hours

$31 per hour

$124.00 Volunteer

Filing Fees-Permitting Services
Worcester Registry of Deeds $210,
Cert. abutters list $20, Cert. mailings
$120.66, Legal Advertising $153, NOI
Filing Fees: Commonwealth of MA
$42.40, Town of Douglas $467.50
Other

$1,013.66

Engineering Fees

Contractual

$4,400.00

$4,400.00

Machine Time & Labor

Contractual

$8,300.00

$8,300.00

Gravel & stone

Supplies

$6,500.00

$6,500.00

Granite Slabs

Supplies

Geo-Textile Material 12'x6'

Supplies

FRP Boardwalk 12'long, 6' wide

Supplies

Shipping Boardwalk
Pea Stone (5 gallon buckets)

2
72 S.F.

$258.00
1.07 per S.F.

1

$516.00 Donated
$77.04 On hand

$4,400.00

$4,400.00

Supplies

$1,375.00

$1,375.00

Supplies

6 buckets $3 per bucket

$18.00 Donated
$27,715.70
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Recognition
We would like to recognize Donna Johnson (Feb. 2009
and Lynn Paresky (July 2004) for their years of service on
the Board and fund raising committee.
With Lynn at the helm and Donna right behind her they
made a huge difference in raising funds for our trail projects. Dedication, know how and determination on their
parts were an asset that will be tough to follow. When
you are good at your job, it sets a very high bar.

Thank you Lynn and Donna for your contributions because without your efforts, BSTRA would not be where
we are today. You are both in the priceless category!
We would also like to thank Crysanda Boisvert for her
service on our board. She joined us in 2018 but as sometimes happens, life gets in the way. Thank you Crysanda
for all that you contributed and helping us to grow and
accomplish our goals. BK

Welcome
We would like to welcome our newest Board member Stefanie Covino. With her masters in environmental science she will have some skills to help out with some of
our trail projects, or at least point us in the right direction!
We look forward to seeing her and Finn (her 9 year old
thoroughbred) out on the trails. BK
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Benefits for you-Benefits for BSTRA
POULIN GRAIN PROGRAM

When you buy Poulin grain for your horse, make sure to
tell the clerk that you are a BSTRA member. That’s all
you have to do! We get .25 for each bag you buy. The merchant keeps track of the amount of bags purchased and
sends a check to BSTRA for the accumulated amount from
your purchases. Participating dealers: Mane Place
(Uxbridge).

EXCESS PERSONAL LIABILITY INSURANCE

A $1 million Excess Personal Liability Insurance policy is
an optional member benefit. Become an individual or family member of BSTRA and choose this valuable protection
today. For details, please visit our website at www.bstra.org
or email rzariczny@verizon.net

AMAZON.COM ON OUR WEB SITE
If you shop at Amazon, please access their site through the
button on our website. All purchases you make will result in
money back to BSTRA at no cost to you. It’s a win-win
situation for everyone—still the same great prices for you at
Amazon and support for BSTRA!
Also, if you shop at smile.amazon.com you can choose
Bay State Trail Riders Association as your charitable organization and we will receive a rebate of .5% of the purchase
price .

TOURBILLON TRAILER SALES
Offering BSTRA members 5% off the listed price of a trailer purchase and 10% off trailer service. Located in North
Scituate, RI.

VOULNTEER AWARD PROGRAM
In addition to BSTRA's Volunteerism Program, record
your volunteer hours for BSTRA within 7 days at
https://rewardvolunteers.coop for chances to win rewards in cash or prizes for your volunteer contributions. Or you can use the direct link on our website to
enter your volunteer hours.
This secondary volunteer reward program is offered
by Cabot Creamery.
BSTRA CLOTHING
Please use this QR code to access our
site to purchase BSTRA clothing. Or
go to our website, click on the Support
tab in the top header, then click on Merchandise Sales.
There will be a link on that page that takes you to the
“store”.

Bugle

Safety Signs: Available for MA, CT, RI
Help educate drivers and make your life a little
safer!
Just $25! Order your Stop/Slow/Yield for Horses
Safety Sign(s) online at
www.bstra.org/support/sign-fundraiser
MA Signs will be available for pickup in Douglas,
Bellingham, Monson, and South Yarmouth, MA by
appointment. CT Signs will be available for pickup
in Thompson by appointment. RI Signs will be
available for pickup in Woonsocket by appointment.
Please note: Orders are for Pickup Only
SHIPPING IS NOT AVAILABLE ON THIS ITEM.
For more information contact:
MA Safety Signs:
donna.johnson8629@gmail.com (Bellingham Pickup)
lynnparesky@aol.com (Douglas Pickup)
hiddenhollowacres@comcast.net (Monson Pickup)
joan@slopingmeadow.com (Monson Pickup)
marymariewood@gmail.com (South Yarmouth Pickup)
CT Safety Signs: valerie.clark@snet.net (Thompson
Pickup)
RI Safety Signs: rzariczny@verizon.net (Woonsocket
Pickup)
There are a limited number of signs for each State, so they are
available on a first come, first served basis.
This is our final order of Safety Signs, so don’t miss out!

SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS
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Free ads are for members and their items
only. Please contact the editor for advertising
rates for non-member classified ads. Please
submit your ad in writing (mail or e-mail) to
the editor. Ads will only appear once unless you notify us to run it again.
Ads must be received by the 15th of the month preceding publication.

Classifieds

Saddle for Sale: 16.5" AP Rembrandt -Adjustable
Wallup tree fits TB4"- Draft X 8". Has a long knee flap &
is wool flocked. No gullet plate to change out. Excellent condition. $650 negotiable. Will ship at buyers cost. Avis txt
603.490.7068
Horse Trailer for Sale: 2003 USA Warmblood size with
side ramp. One owner, used approximately 20 time locally.
Perfect condition. $6,000. Call Susan at 508-883-1481 or 508631-2753
Smuckers Super Deluxe Horse Driving Harness: Used
but like new condition. Black Patent Leather-vegetable tanned.
Single breast collar style, brass fittings. 5 1/2” Mullen driving
bit. Price $1,000 Firm. Sells for $2,590 new. Custom driving
whip $50 like new. Call Diane at 508-450-2435

Welcome New Members
Kristi Gervais, Sutton MA
Kristin & Kendall Hipp, Oxford MA
Maureen Jolicoeur, Brookfield MA

Bugle

Business Classifieds
Short Term/Vacation Boarding: Walking High Farm has
two run in sheds with separate fencing available for your short
term needs. Going on vacation? We can take care of your
horse, or both if you have two of them. Please call Becky for
details at 508-476-3960 or bstra@charter.net
Horse Training, Horsemanship Lessons, Riding lessons
If you have a hard time loading your horse on the trailer, or
want him to self load. Need help getting your horse to stay out
on the lung line, help with stall/food aggression. Hard to catch
horse, better whoa. Want a better relationship with your
horse learn new horsemanship and riding skills, versatility, liberty training etc. Call Cathie (508-479-5266) bobcatfarm.com
and check us out on facebook @ Bobcat Farm
LOOKING TO SELL OR BUY HORSE PROPERTY
I service Central and Western MA from backyard farms to full
equestrian facilities helping you to create Life Long memories.
Why not have a Realtor that has been in the horse community
for over 30 years. Sharron Cochran 413-668-7606
Sharron.cochran@nemoves.com
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BSTRA 2022 EVENTS CALENDAR

Date (raindate) Event/Location/Sponsor

Contact

Phone #

email address

May 15*

Becky

508-476-3960

bstra@charter.net

Becky
Rose
Mary

508-476-3960
401-487-3190
845-264-2946

bstra@charter.net
rzariczny@verizon.net

Rose

401-487-3190

rzariczny@verizon.net

Sharron
Rose
Rose

413-668-7606
401-487-3190
401-487-3190

hiddenhollowacres@comcast.net

Becky

508-476-3960

bstra@charter.net

Becky

508-476-3960

bstra@charter.net

413-668-7606
413-668-7606

hiddenhollowacres@comcast.net

508-380-2124

hc07645@gmail.com

Joyce

617-429-1319

jskanion@charter.net

Rose

401-487-3190

rzariczny@verizon.net

Becky

508-476-3960

bstra@charter.net

Becky

508-476-3960

bstra@charter.net

May 21
May 28-30
June 12
June 18

Thompson CT Ride
Ride sponsored by Crothers Tire & Homefield Credit Union

Trail Work, Oxford MA
Memorial Day Campout, Carver MA
National Trails Day, Oxford MA

Ride sponsored by Whitehorse Truck & Trailer Sales

Pot Luck Ride Northfield Mt. Northfield MA
Ride sponsored by Equinety

June 25 (26)
June 30-July 4
July 16

Gaited Clinic Ashburnham MA
4th of July Campout, Douglas MA
Goddard Brunch Ride, E. Greenwich RI

July 24*

Poker Run, Mendon MA

Aug. 21*
Sept. 17
Sept. 18
Oct. 1*
Oct. 30*
Nov. 6*
Nov. 10-13
Nov. 20

Ride sponsored by Savers Bank &
Ride sponsored by Hope Botanicals & McIntyre Materials

Galloping Gourmet Ride, Royalston MA
Ride sponsored by Bill & Angie Knott

Fall Pace Set Up
Sharron
Sue Brainard Memorial Fall Hunter Pace Douglas MA Sharron
Ride sponsored by The Mane Place & Homefield Credit Union

Wild West Ride, Upton MA

Suzanne

Ride sponsored by Neighborhood Ins. Agency. & Paresky Flitt & Co.

Big Pumpkin Ride, Upton MA
Ride sponsored by Yered Trailers

Turkey Trot, Carver MA

Ride sponsored by Equinety

Equine Affaire, W. Springfield MA
Event sponsored by Corinthian Insurance Agency

Thompson Raceway Ride, Thompson CT

marymariewood@gmai.com

rzariczny@verizon.net
rzariczny@verizon.net

hiddenhollowacres@comcast.net

Ride sponsored by Azrael Acres

*NEHT affiliated rides
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

Unless otherwise noted, all rides start at 10 am and trail work days at 9 am
In case of questionable weather, call before leaving home. You will NOT be called if the event is cancelled.
Most rides require advance registration and payment to receive lunch.
Riders 17 years old and under, accompanied by a guardian, ride free (includes lunch if pre-registered). (May be exceptions on some rides)
Alcohol is prohibited on State property. No smoking allowed while riding.
A current Coggins within a year of the ride date is required.
Please leave the trails and parking areas better than you found them and be considerate of others! Clean up your hay & manure at all rides!
Year end awards require a member in good standing to have a minimum of 4 hours of volunteer time completed.
Divisions: Pleasure, Competitive, Accumulative. Age as of January 1st: Junior (17 and under), Adult (18-55), Senior (56 or older).
For more Information, visit our website at www.bstra.org
PayPal payments for rides can no longer be transferred to another ride. Refunds will be made.

Bay State Trail Riders
Association, Inc.
24 Glenn Street
Douglas MA 01516

MAY 2022

We are on the web!
www.bstra.org
Bay State Trail Riders Association, Inc. Membership Application
(effective through end of calendar year)
Please type or print clearly.
Name: ________________________________________________________
Do NOT release my name for discounts or coupons to benefit BSTRA [ ]

phone: (________)___________________________

Address: _______________________________________________________ email: _____________________________________
(# & street)
(town/city)
(state/zip)
Please check all that apply:

Single $25 [ ] $1m excess liability insurance (single), additional $20 [ ]
Individual Lifetime Membership $400 [
Family $35 [ ] $1m excess liability insurance (family), additional $40 [ ]
Additional Barn Membership $35 [ ] Barn Name________________________________________________________

]

Additional donation to this 501(c)(3) corporation $_________________. Your tax exempt donation will be acknowledged.
I’d like to receive your free monthly bulletin The Bugle via email [ ] or printed copy in black & white [ ]
I’d like to receive Community Horse at no cost to me [ ] (formerly Mass. Horse now being published Spring & Fall)
I can help
•
•
•
•
•
•

I was referred to BSTRA by __________________________________
(name of member)

by volunteering for trail work days [ ]
by sponsoring a trail ride ($)
[ ]
by hosting/running a trail ride [ ]
with other projects that might be needed [ ]
by serving on the Board of Directors [ ]
with _______________________________________

Please mail this form with check payable to BSTRA, Inc. to:

Rose Zariczny, 216 Grand Street, Woonsocket, RI 02895
Questions? rzariczny@verizon.net or 401-487-3190

Thank you for your support. Happy trails!

